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ABSTRACT: A single storey commercial warehouse built in the 80's, which is located in 

Wellington, has a structural system of slender reinforced concrete columns that provide 

lateral support to the precast tilt up concrete panels of the cladding, acting as vertical 

cantilevers. Concrete frames and a light steel roof form the rest of the structure that has an 

irregular U-shape in plan and is lacking roof bracing. The structure was assessed for its 

seismic performance and a strengthening scheme was designed using newly acquired 

knowledge  from  the  behaviour  of  similar  structural  systems  during  the  2010/2011 
Earthquakes, papers from past NZSEE conferences and recently published practice 
guidelines.  The  building  was  strengthened  to  80%NBS  by  constructing  additional 
concrete columns to support out-of-plane loads, eaves support steel channel sections to 
ensure panel stability, panel to column connection improvements, roof bracing and 
foundation improvements. The achieved outcome was effective in retrofitting the building 
while minimizing business disruption, with selective only interventions and cost-efficient. 

 

 

1  INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1  Buildings with precast concrete panels in New Zealand 
 

Buildings with precast concrete panels have been constructed in New Zealand for over five decades 

now and have proved popular for single or double storey commercial and industrial building uses 

(Henry and Ingham, 2011). The two main categories of these building types are those with precast 

concrete panels that serve as cladding elements only and those with precast concrete panels directly 

supporting the roof superstructure (Beattie, 2007). In both cases, the panels provide fire separation at 

the property border and may serve as laterally bracing elements. A number of concrete or steel frames 

may additionally provide lateral bracing at those structural systems. These buildings are typically low- 

rise with large plan areas and due to the construction type relatively stiff structures with fundamental 

period less than 0.4 s (Urmson et al. 2013). Design guidelines of buildings of this type in New Zealand 

suggest that these buildings be designed to respond elastically or with limited ductility to earthquake 

loads (Beattie, 2007). This construction type is used for commercial buildings in Wellington area to 

the same extent as it is for the rest of the country. Fairly similar construction details and erection 

methods have been applied to buildings of this type, as fire separation considerations rather than 

seismicity of the area typically govern design. 
 

1.2  Performance of buildings with precast concrete panels during Christchurch earthquakes 
 

The 2010/2011 series of earthquakes in Christchurch area tested the extensive stock of commercial 

and industrial buildings of this type around Canterbury and observations of their performance have 

been studied and published (Henry and Ingham, 2011) including in past NZSEE conferences (Kam et 

al. 2011; Urmson et al. 2013). In summary, the structural performance of these buildings was adequate 

with few exceptions where premature failure of connections occurred. It needs to be mentioned that a 

number of these buildings could not return to operational state either due to liquefaction affecting 

ground levelling or residual displacements being excessive. Observations of premature failures or 

characteristics  of  undesired  performance  related  either  to  the  precast  panel  elements  or  their
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connectivity to the rest of the structure. 
 

1.3  Similarities between observed buildings in Christchurch and the building in focus 
 

A number of characteristics of the buildings with precast concrete panels, the performance of which 

was observed in Christchurch is shared with the building in Wellington that was assessed and 

strengthened to 80%NBS.   These similarities prompted the authors to utilise knowledge from the 

observed performance of similar buildings in Christchurch and design a well targeted strengthening 

scheme that also proved to be cost-efficient. In particular the connection type and the configuration of 

the precast concrete panels to accommodate out of plane seismic loads, including lack of roof bracing 

in the building under focus, was consistent with buildings, the performance of which was problematic 

during the Christchurch earthquake series. 
 

 

2  BUILDING DESCRIPTION 
 

2.1  Structural system 
 

The building in focus is a single storey commercial warehouse with mezzanine office areas that is 

divided into 8 units, housing business offices and storage areas with a total area of 5500 m
2
. The 

structure that is U-shaped in plan is made out of cantilevering concrete columns supporting the tilt up 
precast concrete panels around the boundary of the property and concrete frames at the inner perimeter 
of the building. The roof is supported by steel beams and covered by corrugated iron. Internal office 
areas are made out of timber walls lined with plasterboard. The building has a median height of 7m. 
The building had been assessed earlier for its seismic code compliance and was found to achieve 

36%NBS before a collapse mechanism forms. The available ductility of the structural system was also 

assessed using relevant assessment  guidelines (NZSEE,  2006).  For the structural analysis  of the 

building structural analysis computer software was used along with section analysis software for 

reinforced concrete members. 
 

2.2  Vertical cantilevering concrete columns and precast concrete panels 
 

Much of the seismic mass of the building is attributed to the tilt up precast concrete panels and 

therefore they generate a large proportion of the seismic load. The precast concrete panels are simply 

placed  onto  the  ground  beams  without  any  reinforcement  being  anchored  to  the  foundations. 

Therefore, the panels do not act as vertical cantilevers but transfer their out-of-plane loads to the 

concrete columns through their connections. Each concrete column has to laterally restrain an effective 

area of approximately 7 m wide by 7 m high vertical concrete panel additionally to the tributary roof 

loads. The available structural ductility of the structure for seismic actions perpendicular to the panels 

is dictated by the concrete column detailing. Seismic actions parallel to the panels, result in in-plane 

loading of the panels which is resisted by a more complex mechanism involving diagonal shear, toe 

compression and sliding (Beattie, 2007). 
 

2.3  Connections between the panels and the columns 
 

A particular element that appeared to have underperformed in the Christchurch earthquakes was the 
connection between the concrete panels and their laterally bracing structure (Henry and Ingham, 
2011). At the Wellington structure, the connections between the precast concrete panels and the 
concrete columns had been altered from the original plans and their current configuration could not be 
verified due to the embedment into concrete. While the original plans, shown in Figure 1, indicated 
steel plates embedded into the concrete elements and welded on-site, the connection had been replaced 
with threaded rod inserts to the columns at the time of concrete casting, which became evident at two 
locations where the column concrete had spalled, revealing this. However, the spacing of the inserts 
remained unknown. Uncertainty over the actual configuration of the as-built connections created 
unreliability of the panel to column connectivity. 
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Figure 1 - Precast concrete panel arrangement and connection details on original drawings 
 

 

2.4  Lack of roof bracing, U-shape 
 

The plan of the building was U-shaped and no structural separation was made between the wings. In 
addition, the outer perimeter of the structure is clad with precast concrete panels while the inner 
perimeter has large openings for roller doors or windows. This configuration created plan irregularity 
that needed to be addressed in the strengthening. The structure did not possess any roof bracing and 
therefore the distribution of the seismic loads to the cantilevering columns and frames was made 
according to their tributary areas. 

 

 

3  SEISMIC STRENGTHENING DESIGN 
 

3.1  Concept of strengthening 
 

By understanding the likely performance of the precast concrete panelled structures in earthquake 

motions, a targeted strengthening scheme was designed to mitigate undesired effects, further to 

following the appropriate design guidelines. A strengthening scheme that would allow the structure to 

achieve  80%NBS  was  designed  on  these  principles.  The  scheme  included  the  construction  of 

additional concrete columns to restrain the precast panels against toppling, connecting the precast 

panels and the columns with brackets and installing steel PFC beams running along the panel eaves to 

increase stability. In the along direction of the building, new concrete frames were designed to resist in 

plane loads and roof bracing locations were specified. Some relining of the timber walls at office areas 

with plasterboards was also required. 
 

3.2  New concrete columns and frames 
 

The detailed seismic assessment revealed that the existing vertical cantilevering concrete columns did 

not possess adequate bending capacity to resist the tributary seismic loads. The available ductility as 

assessed from the construction detailing was also considered. Further to the previous, the existing 

ground  beams  were  designed  proportionately  to  the  existing  columns  and  were  not  able  to 

accommodate a potentially strengthened column section. The apparent solution was to construct a new 

row of vertical cantilevering concrete columns in mid-lengths of the existing row, effectively doubling 

the  concrete  panel  lateral  support.  New  ground  beams  similar  to  the  existing  were  constructed, 

designed for the over-strength of the new columns to ensure yielding occurs at the base of the column 

and columns detailed so that a reliable post-elastic mechanism is formed (Figure 2). For the inner 

perimeter of the building, new concrete frames were constructed to contribute to the lateral load 

resistance capacity of the existing concrete frames, increase the stiffness of the inner perimeter, 

reducing the plan irregularity of the structure, yet allowing the same area for openings. 
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Figure 2 - New intermittent column and ground beam to half the lateral loads 
 

 
3.3  Eaves channel 

 
An element of the strengthening scheme that was derived from the design guidelines for slender 

precast panels (Beattie, 2007) was the eaves support channel that served the dual role of preventing 

out-of-plane failure of the panel and accommodating the in-plane rotation of the panels (Figure 3). The 

eaves support channel is bolted to the precast panel at defined spacing and if the height to width ratio 

is greater than 3, slotted holes are recommended to accommodate rotation around a central fixing 

(Beattie, 2007). 
 

3.4  New ductile type connections 
 

A  significant  structural  weakness  of  the  precast  concrete  panelled  structures  as  observed  in  the 
2010/2011 Christchurch earthquakes was the loss of lateral support due to connection failure (Henry 
and Ingham, 2011). According to the previous, the failure of the connections was attributed to large 
out-of-plane inertia forces in conjunction with insufficient bolt anchorage or edge distance. It is 
suggested  (Henry  and  Ingham,  2011)  that  ductile  connection  configuration  between  the  precast 
concrete panels and the lateral support system be used, or the strength hierarchy of the connection is 
such that premature failure is suppressed (Urmson et al. 2013). In the strengthening scheme for the 
building located in Wellington, a ductile type connection was chosen comprising steel angle sections 
and chemically anchored bolts installed with sufficient edge distance at columns and panels (Figure 3). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3 - Bracket connections, eaves channel section and new columns
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3.5  Roof bracing 
 

In order to address the stress concentration issues generated by the plan irregularity and to additionally 

create seismic load redistribution ability in the system, roof bracing at selected locations was installed 

(Figure 4). In some areas roof bracing was easier to install as no ceiling or services were in place while 

in other areas, part of the ceiling tiles needed removal and reinstatement. The roof bracing plan was 

decided on the basis of the desired function but also keeping in mind construction ease. To address the 

irregular U-shape plan of the building, roof bracing was avoided in corner areas between the wings to 

avoid stress concentration, even though separation of the structure into three wings would have been a 

superior solution structurally, if the specific site conditions did not make this option prohibitive in 

terms of cost and disruption. 
 

 
 

Figure 4 - New roof bracing layout 
 

 
3.6  Foundation elements 

 
For  the  new  concrete  columns,  strip  footings  were  designed  taking  into  account  soil  structure 

interaction considerations, which were proportionately designed so that the plastic hinge would form 

at the base of the vertically cantilevering column. By designing the column base plastic hinge zone to 

accommodate the desired rotational ductility, a reliable post-elastic mechanism was created. For the 

concrete frames of the inner perimeter in the longitudinal direction, ground beams on concrete bored 

piles were designed (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5 - New foundation layout 
 

 
 
 

4  CONCLUSIONS 
 

This paper examines the application of knowledge from the behaviour of precast concrete panel type 

structural systems during the 2010/2011 Earthquakes for the design of a cost-efficient strengthening 

scheme of a single storey commercial warehouse of this construction type, located in Wellington. 

Concrete frames and a light steel roof form the rest of the structure that has an irregular U-shape in 

plan and is lacking roof bracing.  The  structure was  assessed for its  seismic performance and  a 

strengthening scheme was designed. The building was strengthened to 80%NBS by constructing 

additional concrete columns to support out-of-plane loads, eaves support steel channel sections to 

ensure panel stability, panel to column connection improvements, roof bracing and new foundation 

elements. The achieved outcome was effective in retrofitting the building while minimizing business 

disruption, with selective only interventions and cost-efficient. Given the large number of buildings of 

this construction type around New Zealand that have been built in the last decades, a number of them 

will require strengthening as they come of age. This case study has the potential of being used by other 

engineers when designing a strengthening scheme for similar buildings. 
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